and

fresh he breathes!
Look! He is dreaming!
Visions sure of joy
Are gladdening his rest;
and, ah! Who knows
But waiting angels do
converse
in
sleep
With babes like this!

-- Bishop Coxe (18181896)

Mommy's little "son" flower

You are my "son" shine
-- Unknown

A world to be born
under your footsteps...

The only thing worth
stealing is a kiss
from a sleeping baby

-- Marquise du Deffand

It is only the first step that is difficult.

The distance is nothing;

--Saint-John Perse

Twinkle twinkle

little boy

There is nothing
like the blessing
Of a bouncing,

baby boy
He will fill your
home with energy
And touch your
heart with joy.

He'll hug you

and bug you

so lovable, tooThe world's sweetest
miracle, baby, is you.

-- Helen Steiner Rice
Baby's fishing for a
dream, fishing near
and far. His line a
silver moonbeam is,
his bait a silver star.
-- Alice C.D. Riley

THERE WAS
NEVER A CHILD
SO LOVELY BUT
HIS MOTHER
WAS GLAD TO
GET HIM ASLEEP.

-- RALPH
WALDO
EMERSON

And try you within
But each precious

memory
You'll treasure
again and again.
-- Linda La Tourelle

How you fill my
Heart with joy.

"Children Learn By Doing,
And Play Is Their Work"

-- Melissa

-- Unknown

-- Unknown

Precious and priceless,

You don't raise heroes; you
raise sons. And if you treat
them like sons, they'll turn
out to be heroes, even if it's
just in your own eyes.

-- Walter Schirra Sr.

-- Chere Nordstrand

soft

heart.

‐‐ Leo J. Burke

How

your

May your life be filled with beautiful
sunsets, great waves and sand between
your toes.

-- Judy Janish

hold

People who say they sleep like
a baby usually don’t have one.

The gift of tomorrow
Belongs to you...

Ten tiny little fingers that
from the very start,
Will reach out for
tomorrow yet always

The mystery of life,
so sacred and sweetThe giver of joy
so deep and complete.

--Maya Angelou

Family...

All Boy
Boys only!
Boys-R-Us
Boy, oh boy!
Backyard boy
Boys will be boys
Boy meets world
First set of wheels
Boys and their toys
Like father, like son

-- Amy Leslie

New life

If I have a monument in this
world, it is my son.

New beginnings

excited infant.

Boy Titles

en tiny little fingers
that always want to play,
That never stop exploring
the wonder of today.

wee bit of heaven
drifted down from aboveA handful of happiness,
a heart full of love.

No animal is so inexhaustible as an

You are

T

A

We don't know you
yet But we love you...

You saw me before I was
born. Every day of my life
was recorded in Your book.
Every moment was laid
out before a single day
had passed.
-- Psalm 139:16

